Walther -- IDED GERMAN KRIEGSMARINE P-38 PISTOL, schnellboot

Time Left till Auction Closes -- 7 Days, 4 Hours, 35 Minutes

Firearms : Semi-Auto Pistol -- Item# 8877289

High Bidder: (none)
BuyItNow! Price: CLICK HERE to BuyItNow! for $549.00
Current Price: $150.00
Quantity: 1 lot
Auction Type: Reserve Style
NRA Grade: Good
History: 0 Bid ($150.00 starting bid)

Seller: XXXXXXXXXXXX (6-0-0)
[ask this seller a question] [view this seller's auctions]
Location (State): VA
Auction Start: 11/07/2008 at 20:47:44
Auction Close: 11/21/2008 at 20:47:44
(mail this auction to a friend) [put this auction on my Watch List) [Printer Friendly]

Buyer Tip: If you're the High Bidder in an auction when it closes, don't assume you're the final High Bidder. Someone could outbid you in the final seconds of the auction if your Max Bid isn't high enough. You're not the High Bidder until you've been notified by email that you are. All Auctions are conducted in Pacific Standard Time.

Description

Seller's Description:
IDED GERMAN KRIEGSMARINE P-38 PISTOL This German Walther made Kriegsmarine P-38 pistol was issued to Ober Leutnant Horst Schuur, Eight Schnellboot Flotilla, Lurssen, Vegasack when he took command of a new & yet unfinished Schnell boot, S- 307 in Lurssen, Vegasack in April 1945. He required a new issue weapon as his other P-38 was lost with S-193 when it was sunk on February 22, 1945. It is the standard P-38 semi-automatic pistol issued to most officers during World War II except that it is nickel plated. It was made by Walther with the correct maker’s mark AC & has all matching numbers. Stamped (over the nickel plating) on the left side of the slide is P-38 4829 AC-45. On the right side of the slide are 3 inspector marks with 359 under each eagle mark. The serial number 4829 appears on the slide along with the eagle 359 mark, front of frame, left side of frame. The clip has P-38 V (over) U on the right side & the same eagle 358 mark on the right side. It is in very good, fully functional condition with some of the nickel plating missing in several small spots, the take down lever on the left side of the frame has the thumb piece broken off & the grips are rather rough. This pistol was purchased directly from Horst Schuur’s son years after the war & comes with a letter from him about this pistol, his father & historical research to verify the letter’s information. This is a modern pistol & will require a F.F. L holder to purchase it. Ober Leutnant Schuur’s historySearch results of German World War Two Naval records for: Oberleutnant Zur See Horst Schuur. Record # 1 Assigned Eight Schnellboot Flotilla, Ijmuiden, Netherlands, June 30, 1944. Record # 2 Commanded Schnellboot S 193, built by Schlichting, Travemunde, launched June 6, 1944, commissioned June 28, 1944, assigned Eight Schnellboot Flotilla,Ijmuiden, Netherlands, June 30, 1944, sunk February 22, 1945. Record # 3- Commanded Schnellboot S 307, built by Lurssen, Vegasack in late 1944, launched incomplete* in April, 1945, surrendered to the British Army** at the dockyard on April 30, 1945 by Oberleutnant Schuur.*** * Schnellboot S207 had the hull complete, two of the three engines installed but armed only with a pair of MG 34 eight millimeter machineguns when surrendered on April 30, 1945. ** Schnellboot S 307 was taken over by the British Army and giver to the Royal Navy for evaluation May 25, 1945, scrapped on September 10, 1945. *** Information supplied by Oberleutnant Zur See Horst Schuur’s son. I very seldom deal in World WaR II items but see the German Kriegsmarine Knights Cross from the wreck on Schnellboot S-57 listed seperately.

Payment and Shipping Instructions:
I accept bank cashier’s checks, money orders or personal checks (held 10 days). Customer pays all shipping & (required) insurancecosts.

Hide Pictures If you've got a slow modem, give this a try (must have cookies enabled) ...
Buyer Tip: Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item. If you have any questions regarding this item, you should contact the Seller before bidding. You can contact the seller by clicking on the seller's nickname. The Seller is required to give the Buyer a minimum of three days to inspect any firearm sold through Auction Arms. See the Auction Arms Terms and Conditions for details.

Bidding

Registration is required. In order to bid on items, Auction Arms requires that you first register. It's easy and free!
CLICK HERE to BuyItNow! for $549.00
TO BUY THIS ITEM INSTANTLY...

OR

Enter your Nickname:
(Enter the Nickname or EMail address that you registered with.)

Enter your Auction Arms Password:

This is a Reserve Style Auction!
Enter your Maximum Bid:
Please type only numbers and the decimal point. Do not include a dollar sign ($) or commas(,). Also make sure that your Maximum Bid is higher than the Current High Bid (unless of course, you're the first bidder). For a complete description of our Auction Types, please visit our Help Page.
(The Current Minimum Bid is $150.00.)

Enter your Comments:
This comment will be displayed next to your bid but will not be sent to the seller. You're limited to 40 characters, so exercise brevity. Also, please use good judgement in the quality of your comments - no profanity, etc. You aren't required to leave a comment - this service is here for your benefit. You can view the comments of this item in the Bid History.

Binding Contract
Placing a bid at Auction Arms is a binding contract. Don't place a bid unless you intend to purchase this item for the amount of your bid. Once your bid is placed, it cannot be retracted. Again, this service is only available to adults legally capable of entering into a binding contract. All federal, state, and local laws also apply.

Place Bid Clear